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Abstract 
Mid-crustal, upper amphibolite-facies rocks in the south Central Zone magmatic arc of the 
Damara belt in central Namibia contain kilometre-scale networks of intrusive, sheet-like 
leucogranites. These granite injection complexes are spatially and temporally closely 
associated with regional folds, particularly antiformal structures, and document the presence 
and geometries of magma permeability networks in suprasolidus (T ~700-750 °C, P ~5 kbar) 
crust, close to the anatectic zone. The Holland’s dome is a northeast-trending, upright, isoclinal, 
gently doubly plunging antiform that formed during northwest-southeast shortening in 
supracrustal rocks above the basement-cover contact in the south Central Zone. Highly 
fractionated leucogranite sheets have intruded the Holland’s dome as three main orthogonal 
sets. The predominant set of subvertical granite sheets is roughly axial planar to the fold dome 
and is intersected at right angles by a subvertical and subhorizontal set of leucogranites normal 
to the fold axial plane. Contacts between the three main sets are mostly continuous pointing to 
the broadly coeval emplacement of leucogranites, while the internal sheeting of granites 
documents the incremental growth of larger granite sheets through successively injected 
smaller magma batches. The granites constitute between 40-80 % of the outcrop area, but wall-
rock fragments have undergone little or no rotation with little evidence for a whole-scale flow 
and disruption of the succession. All three leucogranite sets cross-cut subvertical wall rocks. 
This underlines the late-kinematic emplacement of the granite sets during fold lock-up and 
flattening of the fold.  
Structural relationships between leucogranite sheets and the Holland’s dome point to a 
stepwise evolution of the injection complex during folding from (1) the dilatancy-driven 
segregation and accumulation of granitic magmas in the core of the fold during fold 
amplification above the basement-cover detachment, followed by (2) fold tightening and 
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compaction-driven segregation of a melt from the initially accumulated magma in the core of 
the fold. This stage corresponds to the formation of the injection complex at the present-day 
erosional level of the Holland’s dome. The successive assembly of the granite network through 
the injection of probably thousands of smaller melt batches ensures compatibility between 
regional strain rates during fold amplification and the rates of magma segregation and 
emplacement. The orientation of sheets closely reflects the regional stress field and folding of 
the cover sequence during regional shortening. Strain localization associated with the late-stage 
injection of a three-dimensional melt network also facilitates tightening of the Holland’s dome 
beyond the fold lock-up stage during ongoing regional shortening.  Granite injection complexes 
similar to that of the Holland’s dome are common in the mid-crust of the Damara belt. The 
presence of the injection complexes highlights the significance of regional-scale folding for the 
formation of temporary magma accumulation sites and the redistribution of progressively more 
fractionated melts during deformation in suprasolidus crust.   
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Opsomming 
Middel-aardkors, boonste-amfiboliet fasies gesteentes in die suid-Sentrale Sone magmatiese 
boog van die Damara gordel in sentraal Namibië bevat kilometer-skaalse netwerke van 
intrusiewe, leukograniet plate. Hierdie graniet injeksiekomplekse is ruimtelik en tydelik nou 
verwant aan regionale plooie, spesifiek antiforme strukture, en dokumenteer die 
teenwoordigheid en geometrie van magma deurlatendheid netwerke in bo-solidus (T ~700-750 
°C, P ~5 kbar) aardkors, naby aan die anatektiese sone. Die Holland’s koepel is ‘n noordoos-
strekkende, regop, isoklinale, liggies dubbel-duikende plooi wat tydens noordwes-suidoos 
verkorting van die bokorsgesteentes gevorm het bo die vloer-bedekkingsgesteente kontak in 
die suid-Sentral Sone. Hoogs gefraksioneerde leukograniet plate het die Holland’s koepel 
ingedring en vorm drie ortogonale stelle. Die dominante stel van subvertikale plate is 
asvlakplanêr met die koepel en word reghoekig gesny deur ‘n subvertikale en subhorisontale 
stel van leukograniete loodreg teenoor die plooi se asvlak. Kontakte tussen die drie hoof 
plaatstelle is meestal deurlopend en verwys na die gelyktydige inplasing van leukograniete, 
terwyl die interne plaatvorming van graniete die inkrementele groei van groter plate deur 
middel van agtereenvolgende injeksie van kleiner magma hoeveelhede dokumenteer. Die 
graniet maak tussen 40-80 % van die dagsoomarea op, maar wandgesteente fragmente het 
minimale of geen rotasie ondergaan nie, met amper geen bewyse van ‘n heelskaalse vloei en 
ontwrigting van die suksessie nie. Al drie leukograniet stelle kruissny subvertikale 
wandgesteentes. Dit beklemtoon die laat-kinematiese inplasing van die graniet stelle tydens 
plooisluiting en afplatting van die plooi. 
Strukturele verhoudings tussen die leukograniet plate en die Holland’s koepel dui op 
die stapgewyse evolusie van die injeksiekompleks tydens plooiing vanaf (1) die dilatante-
gedrewe segregasie en akkumulasie van granietiese magmas in die kern van die plooi 
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gedurende plooi versterking bo die vloer-bedekkingsgesteente afstropingsvlak, gevolg deur (2) 
plooi vernouing en kompaksiegedrewe segregasie van ‘n smeltsel van die aanvanklik ge-
akkumuleerde magma in die kern van die plooi. Hierdie stadium korrespondeer met die 
vorming van die injeksiekompleks in die hedendaagse verweringsvlak van die Holland’s 
koepel. Die agtereenvolgende samestelling van die granietnetwerk deur middel van die injeksie 
van seker duisende kleiner smeltsel hoeveelhede verseker die verenigbaarheid tussen regionale 
vervormings tempo gedurende plooi versterking en die tempo van magma segregasie en 
inplasing. Die orientasie van plate reflekteer die streeksstresveld en die plooiing van die 
bedekkingsgesteentesuksessie gedurende regionale verkorting. Spannings lokalisering verwant 
aan die laat-stadium injeksie van ‘n drie-dimensionele smeltsel netwerk fasiliteer vernouing 
van die Holland’s koepel verby die plooisluitingsstadium gedurende aanhoudende regionale 
verkorting. Graniet injeksiekomplekse soortgelyk aan die van die Holland’s koepel is algemeen 
in die middel-aardkors van die Damara gordel. Die teenwoordigheid van die injeksiekomplekse 
beklemtoon die betekenis van die regionaalskaalse plooiing vir die vorming van tydelike 
magma akkumulasie gebiede en die herverdeling van progressiewe meer gefraksioneerde 
smeltsels gedurende vervorming van die bo-solidus aarkors. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1.Preface and research rationale 
Namibia is the world’s 6th largest uranium producer (World Uranium Mining Production - 
World Nuclear Association, 2016). Much of this production comes from highly fractionated 
leucogranites in the south Central Zone (sCZ) of the Pan-African Damara belt (Fig. 1.1). For 
the most part, these leucogranites form sheet-like bodies and geometrically complex, 
commonly interconnected networks (e.g. Kinnaird and Nex, 2007; Miller, 2008; Kisters et al., 
2009, 2012; Longridge et al., 2011; Hall and Kisters, 2012, 2016; Corvino and Pretorius, 2013). 
The leucogranites intruded into high-grade metamorphic, suprasolidus (T ~700-750°C, P ~4-6 
kbar; Jung and Mezger, 2003) crust, although in-situ partial melting of the supracrustal wall-
rocks of the Damara Supergroup is volumetrically minor and only locally observed in the 
metapelitic rock types (Ward et al., 2008). Instead, geochemical considerations indicate most 
of the leucogranites to have been derived through low degrees of partial melting of older 
granites and gneisses that form the deeper basement underlying the sCZ (McDermott et al., 
1996). Hence, the leucogranite complexes in the sCZ are best described as granite injection 
complexes that illustrate the processes of magma migration and emplacement in suprasolidus 
crust, but largely outside the zone of partial melting. 
 The bulk of the uraniferous leucogranites have traditionally been interpreted to 
represent late-stage, post-tectonic granites emplaced after the main phase of tectonism in the 
Damara belt (Nex et al., 2001; Kinnaird and Nex, 2007; Miller, 2008). In contrast, more recent 
geochronological (Jung, 2000; Jung and Mezger, 2003; Longridge, 2012) and structural work 
(Kisters et al., 2009; Longridge et al., 2011; Hall and Kisters, 2012, 2016) highlight the 
structurally controlled emplacement of the leucogranites during regional northwest-southeast 
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directed subhorizontal shortening related to the main phase of crustal convergence and 
collisional tectonics (D2, after Jacob, 1974; D3 after Miller, 1983, 2008). Importantly, the well-
exposed sections along the Khan and Swakop rivers illustrate systematic changes in the 
geometry and orientation of granite injection complexes depending on (1) their structural 
position with respect to regional structures (folds and thrusts) and (2) wall-rock lithologies. 
These variations, often over short lateral distances, have obvious ramifications for exploration 
and mining and require an understanding of the actual emplacement controls of the leucogranite 
sheets. These considerations form the background of the present study.  
The Holland’s dome is a regional-scale fold structure, forming part of the northeast-
southwest trending pattern of kilometre-scale, more or less upright and gently-doubly plunging 
folds (F2) in the sCZ (Figs. 1.1 and 1.2). The first-order fold of the Holland’s dome is developed 
in hornblende gneisses, hornblende-biotite schists and massive garnet-diopside granofelses, 
locally referred to as calc-silicate felses, of the Khan Formation, overlain by the marble-
dominated Rössing Formation. These formations form the base of the Damara Supergroup 
overlying the Paleo- to Mesoproterozoic gneissic basement of the Congo Craton (Fig. 1.1). For 
the most part, the Holland’s dome is underlain by intrusive leucogranites. These leucogranites 
constitute 40 to 80 % of the area. The leucogranites have led to the dismemberment of the 
original stratigraphy and much of the first-order fold is only discernible through isolated marker 
units. Previous regional exploration had identified elevated uranium values associated with 
leucogranites of the Holland’s dome. The significance of the Holland’s dome as a prime 
exploration target was further underlined by its along-strike position from the recently 
discovered, large Husab Mine that explores similar leucogranite networks, although largely 
under sand cover (Fig. 1.2a). This prompted this research project and the formulation of the 
following research aims: 
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1. the structural and lithological re-appraisal of the basement-cover succession around the 
Holland’s dome and adjoining areas and extending to the northeast to the Husab Mine;  
2. the structural position and evolution of the fold within the more regional structural 
framework;  
3. the documentation of the geometry, orientation and internal structure of the 
leucogranite network of the Holland’s dome, intrusive wall-rock relationships, but also 
internal contacts within granite sheets; 
4. the relationship between the structural evolution of the Holland’s dome and granite 
sheeting, and, in general, the role of deformation, here folding, for granite 
emplacement.  
The thesis presented here summarizes the results related to the latter two research questions, 
namely the spatial and temporal relationships of leucogranite sheets with respect to folding and 
our understanding of magma migration during regional deformation and folding. The results 
have been formulated in a manuscript submitted to the Journal of Structural Geology in mid-
February 2016. The manuscript was accepted for publication and appears in the August 2016 
(vol. 89) edition of the Journal of Structural Geology (doi:10.1016/j.jsg.2016.05.002). New 
and revised aspects of the regional geology and structural evolution of the area are implicit in 
this model, but are not discussed in any further detail than being presented in the new and 
modified regional maps of the region and cross-sections. 
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Fig. 1.1: Simplified geological map illustrating the distribution of the main stratigraphic units of the Damara Supergroup and 
the location of the study area within the south Central Zone (sCZ). Adapted from Miller (2008). 
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Fig. 1.2: Google Earth images showing (a) the location of the Holland’s dome and adjoining areas relative to the Husab 
Mine, and (b) the sheet-like nature of the leucogranites (white) that intrude the Khan Formation (medium to dark grey) of 
the Holland’s dome. 
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Chapter 2: Background 
2.1. General background on magma migration in the crust 
Migmatite terranes provide insights into the internal architecture of melt segregation and 
transfer pathways in the mid- and lower crust, within or close to the anatectic source (Brown, 
2001). In the past, several mechanisms have been proposed for the segregation and ascent of 
granitic magmas. There is now wider consensus that magma transfer is largely fracture 
controlled, either through dykes and dyke networks (e.g. Clemens and Mawer, 1992; Petford 
et al., 1994, 2000), self-propagating hydrofractures (e.g. Weertmann, 1971; Sleep, 1988; Bons 
et al., 2004; Kisters et al., 2009) or ductile fractures (e.g. Weinberg and Regenauer-Lieb, 2010; 
Sawyer, 2014; see comprehensive reviews by Brown, 2007, 2013 for a compilation of different 
processes). The relatively fast strain rates associated with most different modes of fracture-
controlled magma migration prevent the granitic magmas from freezing, particularly in 
subsolidus crust (e.g. Clemens and Mawer, 1992).   
This fracture-controlled magma transfer is particularly well illustrated in the deeply-
eroded parts (T ~700-750°C, P ~5-6 kbar; Jung and Mezger, 2003; Ward et al., 2008) of the 
sCZ of the Damara belt and superbly exposed in and along the dry river beds of the Khan and 
Swakop rivers (Fig. 1.2 and 2.1). Here, basement gneisses and cover rocks of the Damara 
Supergroup are pervasively intruded by typically sheet-like granites and leucogranites (Fig. 
2.1). In contrast, larger plutonic complexes are rare and even more massive granite bodies can 
be seen to be made up of multiple sets of cross-cutting or amalgamated sheet-like batches. This 
not only illustrates the fracture-controlled transfer of the magmas, but also the stepwise 
extraction of magmas from the anatectic source and the incremental growth or assembly of 
larger plutons through many smaller melt batches (e.g. Glazner et al., 2004). Despite the  
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Fig. 2.1: Field photographs illustrating the sheet-like nature and fracture-controlled transport of leucogranites in different 
parts of the sCZ. (a) Subvertical, NE-trending Set 1 leucogranite sheets (Kruger and Kisters, 2016) intruding sub-parallel to 
the axial plane of the Holland’s dome (Fig. 1.2b). (b) Shallow-dipping conjugate sets of leucogranite sheets in Khan Fm wall 
rock just east of the central parts of the Ida dome (Fig. 1.2a). Khan Fm wall rock xenoliths remain intact and show no evidence 
of rotation in both (a) and (b); (c) Two sets of leucogranites intruding the Kuiseb Fm metapelites in the Blauer-Heinrich 
Syncline (Fig. 1.2a): The main set is subvertical and bedding-parallel and the second set is shallow-dipping, at high angles to 
the regional stretch, and cross-cuts the bedding and main set at high angles. In all images: yellow dashed lines indicate wall-
rock foliation; red solid lines indicate leucogranite sheet sets. Despite the different set geometries, the sheet-like nature of 
these leucogranites indicate that emplacement is fracture controlled. The fact that these leucogranite sheet sets have such 
contrasting geometries within the same formation or just along strike of each other highlights the fact that the controls on 
emplacement can be very different for different localities even if they are in close proximity to each other. 
 
volume of granites in this part of the sCZ, detailed mapping can identify distinct leucogranite 
sets with distinct orientations and geometries, both on a local and a regional scale. This suggests 
that the formation of leucogranite sets is controlled by external factors, namely regional 
deformation and/or local structures and lithological contrasts. The Holland’s dome and 
associated leucogranites (Fig. 2.1a) document these combined processes of incremental granite 
sheeting and the relationship to regional deformation and structures particularly well.   
2.2. Regional Geology 
The Damara belt (Fig. 1.1) is a Neoproterozoic, northeast-trending orogenic belt that formed 
during the amalgamation of the supercontinent Gondwana (ca. 580-500 Ma). The Congo craton 
in the north and Kalahari craton in the southeast initially rifted apart at ca. 800-750 Ma and 
was accompanied by contemporaneous volcaniclastic sedimentation. Convergence of the two 
cratons ensued at ca. 650-600 Ma and led to the “soft” collision (Meneghini et al., 2014) and 
the north-westward subduction of the Kalahari- beneath the Congo craton (Miller, 1983) 
terminating at ca. 542-500 Ma (Miller, 2008; Gray et al., 2008). Three tectonostratigraphic 
subdivisions trending parallel to the orogen have been classified based on tectonic/structural 
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setting, lithology, igneous activity and the dominant metamorphic facies conditions (Miller, 
1983). The three zones are the Northern Zone (NZ), the Central Zone (CZ) and the Southern 
Zone (SZ). The NZ comprises of a low grade metamorphic, northwest-verging foreland fold-
and-thrust belt (Miller, 2008). The CZ represents the high-temperature, low-pressure (HTLP) 
(~750-800 °C, ~4-5 kbar) metamorphic core and magmatic arc of the orogen with significant 
calc-alkaline magmatism (Goas Intrusive Suite) (565-500 Ma (De Kock et al., 2000)) and S-
type granite plutonism (530-515 Ma). Separating the CZ from the SZ is a geophysically linear 
feature and collisional suture zone between the two cratons, the Okahandja lineament. The SZ 
represents a medium-T, medium-P (MTMP) (~400-640 °C, 6-8 kbar) zone of metaturbiditic 
rocks structurally classified as the accretionary prism of the orogenic belt (Miller, 1983; 
Stanistreet et al., 1991).  
The CZ is further divided into northern (nCZ) and southern (sCZ) divisions where the 
sequence exposure becomes structurally higher northwards (Miller, 2008). The deeply eroded 
sCZ is situated on the leading edge of the Congo Craton and exposes the mid- to lower crustal 
levels of the magmatic arc, comprising Paleoproterozoic (1.8-2 Ga) basement complex rocks 
that are unconformably overlain by Neoproterozoic (ca. 750-600 Ma) Damara Supergroup 
metasediments (Fig. 1.1). The basement complex is referred to as the Abbabis Metamorphic 
Complex (AMC) and mainly consists of quartzofeldspathic gneisses with intercalated 
supracrustal rocks (Smith, 1965; Jacob, 1974; Miller, 1983, 2008). The Damara Supergroup is 
characterized by coarse-clastic metasediments that grade into a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate 
sequence of schists and marbles (Miller, 1983, 2008; Stanistreet et al., 1991). 
Lower stratigraphic units of the Damara sequence including basement rocks in the 
south-western parts of the sCZ have been affected by widespread granite plutonism for the 
period 550-500 Ma, peaking at ca. 520-500 Ma (Nex et al., 2001; Jung and Mezger, 2003; 
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Longridge et al. 2011), and accompanied by upper amphibolite to lower granulite-facies 
metamorphic conditions (T ~750 °C, P ~5kbar) (Jung and Mezger, 2003; Ward et al., 2008). 
Within this HTLP sCZ there is a notable metamorphic gradient parallel to the strike of the 
orogen and decreases from granulite facies in the southwest to lower-amphibolite facies in a 
north-easterly direction towards the Karibib district (Masberg, 2000). Metamorphism for the 
sCZ has been described as either long-lived or episodic between ca. 540-500 Ma and is related 
to the peak of the granite plutonism (Jung and Mezger, 2003). Emplacement of these granites 
has traditionally been interpreted as post-tectonic (Miller, 2008; Longridge, 2012), however 
recent geochronological (Jung, 2000; Jung and Mezger, 2003; Longridge, 2012) and structural 
work (Kisters et al., 2009; Longridge et al., 2011; Hall and Kisters, 2012, 2016) suggest that 
emplacement was structurally controlled and related to the main phase of deformation during 
convergence (D2, after Jacob, 1974; D3 after Miller, 1983, 2008).  
The structural evolution of the belt is a controversially discussed topic, but for the most 
part studies agree that there is an early bedding-parallel or low-angle fabric assigned to a D1 
deformation phase, including regional-scale low-angle thrusts and recumbent folds (Jacob, 
1974; Miller, 1983; Kisters et al., 2004; Longridge, 2012). D1 structures have been affected by 
D2 (after Jacob, 1974), characterized by refolding of D1 structures by upright, northeast-
trending F2/D2 folds. Northeast-trending D2 fabrics and structures dominate the structural grain 
of the belt. A pervasive northeast-trending, steeply-dipping to subvertical S2 foliation is axial 
planar to F2 folds and shallow- to moderately northeast-plunging, orogen-parallel mineral 
stretching/rodding L2 lineations are parallel to F2 fold hinges. The L2 lineations are prominent 
in the sCZ and are interpreted to indicate lateral extrusion of the mid-crust in response to the 
high-angle subhorizontal shortening during northwest-southeast convergence (D2, Oliver, 
1994; Poli and Oliver, 2001; Kisters et al., 2004, 2012).  
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Chapter 3: Magma accumulation and segregation 
This chapter constitutes a presentation of a published research paper1: Magma accumulation 
and segregation during regional-scale folding: the Holland’s dome granite injection 
complex, Damara belt, Namibia by Kruger and Kisters.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 Kruger, T. & Kisters, A., 2016. Magma accumulation and segregation during regional-scale 
folding: the Holland’s dome granite injection complex, Damara belt, Namibia. Journal of 
Structural Geology 89, 1-18, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsg.2016.05.002
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Chapter 4: Conclusion 
4.1. Synopsis and conclusion 
The structural study of these leucogranites and the wall rock is important for exploration 
because it directly controls the orientation of the leucogranite network. The association 
between regional-scale folds, especially antiforms, particular wall-rock lithologies, 
leucogranite network geometry and the extent to which the magma has been fractionated 
provide useful indicators for exploration of leucogranite-hosted uranium deposits. In essence, 
the paper describes the structurally-controlled redistribution, associated deformation-driven 
fractionation and accumulation/emplacement of leucogranites in specific structural sites during 
regional deformation in this part of the sCZ. Apart from the insights into the controls of magma 
transport and fractionation processes of granitic magmas, an understanding of these integrated 
processes is crucial for exploration and mining.     
4.2. Future work 
The present study has mainly addressed the processes of deformation-driven magma transport 
and redistribution. However, this part of the study was based on the detailed mapping of the 
regional geology, partly presented in figures 2, 3 and 4 of Kruger and Kisters (2016). The 
mapping undertaken in this project indicates (1) inconsistencies in the currently accepted and 
published tectonostratigraphic subdivision of the region  (Smith, 1965; Jacob, 1974; Miller, 
2008), that are (2) related to the presence of hitherto not identified structural breaks, namely 
the presence of earlier refolded nappes and later low-angle thrusts.  
Thrust faults have been identified in the field and geochronological work (Kruger, 
unpubl.) on syn-tectonic granites suggest that multiple thrusting events occurred during 
progressive deformation of the sCZ. Nappe structures and duplexes of allochthonous units 
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override an autochthonous footwall, of which the Holland’s dome forms part. The presence of 
these thrusts and nappe structures is able to explain the excision and/or duplication of certain 
units and, in places, the clearly inverted stratigraphy. Large accumulations of granites have 
also been found along thrust zones strongly suggesting that thrusts are not only pathways for 
magma transfer, but they also localize strain and in that way lubricate the thrusts. This leaves 
room for investigation into the positive feedback mechanism between deformation, in this case 
thrusting, and magma transport in the mid- to lower crust. 
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